
11/5/66 

Dear Jerry, 

If my serious purposes are to be acemplished, end the chances are very slim, publicity of eny sort will not be helpful. Therefore, please keep the enclosed letters confidential unless I tell you otherwise....1 understand thu play 1gacbird" is to he produced off Broadway. I think you end especially your reedere will b- interested. If you cannot locate anything, try the author, Barbera Gerson, 1815 Delaware, Berjeley 3, Calif. and tell her I suweted you write her. 1 should hove told you of this earlier. 
In a way it feels better to be swinging again, starting at 4 a.m. :lid going until the next a.m. Yesterday a.m. I finished researchine e piece on the recent govt actions and had 4,000 written (as yet unread) before j hcd to get reedy for the Iiietromedia preview and press conference. I got home un time to be on WCAU by phone until 1 a.m. I emy be again tonight. 

Now I know about the face on the cutting—room floor any whose it is. I suppose these people felt pressures. The show has been edited into Lane's, Jake the :rake was protected in the editing, and I am made to look querulous. There is nothing I can now do about It, and I will say nothia:. I regret my educetton elways revolves around trust of people. 

The climaxing indignity ceme when, on errivel, the promo director drew me any from my wife to announce he had a "surerize" for me. He geve equal or my time to 96u-nage. I em responsible for the press conference, it was my ides, and all the important, non—Plc press who we-e there I was responsible for. Here I h:= ,a my first pres3 conferen'a and, without ennsultine sic, they gave half of it eeey. 1  . enk a lot cf time and mane:, on it which you may be Aire 'Norld and :;auvege will not Offer to share. The local stoat ion, at least, Ins not sold a single commercial on the show. 

There are iftdicetions of a COM«:337iOn show. l hove already esked that what was offered the Comniseion be offered me, a chance to eepeer. It will not happen, but I shall also ask this fermelly. 

Yours, 
C C L35, RgL-E4,,A.- 


